AFP Legacy Newsletter
March Quarter 2021
Currently, 35% of AFP staff contribute fortnightly to
AFP Legacy. For the price of a cup of coffee each
week, sign up through Insight! today!

From the President
I hope this edition of the AFP Legacy Newsletter finds you off to a good start for 2021. We certainly endured many challenges
throughout 2020, as we look forward to a new normal and the hope of returning to some social connection and events. AFP
Legacy held our Annual General Meeting in late November 2020, and I am delighted to announce our new AFP Legacy Board
of Management in this newsletter. I also include our AFP Legacy Ambassadors in this edition and welcome those folks on
board too. I would like to give our sincere thanks to Kellie Steele as she stood down from AFP Legacy Board Member duties;
Kellie has been a great supporter of AFP Legacy for many years.
Shane McLennan

AFP Legacy welcome Police Bank as 2020-21
Sponsor
Police Bank are well regarded for supporting the Policing Community
and have extended their generosity in further supporting AFP Legacy
with a formal sponsorship agreement.
Police Bank have long held an association with AFP Legacy, in particular
with sponsorship for the annual AFP Legacy Charity Ball.
This new agreement will see funds available for AFP Legacy to utilise in
a variety of ways, including hosting of Family Days, assisting to fund
Kokoda Treks and Kids Camps, as well as continued support for the AFP
Legacy Charity Ball.

QUARTERLY MOMENTS
This quarter your donations
helped AFP Legacy assist AFP
families in the
following ways:
Medical fee assistance
Cleaning services
Grief counselling services
School Fee Assistance payments

AFP Legacy President Shane McLennan was honoured to sign the
agreement and acknowledged that ‘the generosity of this sponsorship
will be felt by all families AFP Legacy have the privilege of working with
and supporting’.

Young adult legatee birthday gifts

‘Our sincere thanks and gratitude go out to Police Bank Chief Executive
Officer Greg McKenna and his support team for their assistance in
pulling this sponsorship agreement together to maximise the support
that AFP Legacy can offer our legatees’.

AFP LEGACY
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 2021

Remember to support those who support
your workplace charity, visit a Police Bank
branch or jump online today!

8 March, International Women’s Day
Sale of Constable Cassie Koala
May 2021
Run4Blue
July 2021
2—8 July, AFP Legacy Kids Camp

AFP Legacy President Shane McLennan
and Assistant Commissioner Lesa Gale,
Northern Command

Proudly supported by
Police Bank Chief Executive
Officer Greg McKenna

AFP Legacy Office, EBB
Phone: +61 (2) 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au

SUPPORTING THE WORK OF AFP LEGACY
THANK YOU
Bunnings Festive Lighting Campaign
Thank you is not enough! Commencing 29 September, National Police Remembrance
Day and until 27 November 2020, Bunnings sold a range of festive and decorative
lighting in the lead up to the Christmas and holiday period, donating a part of the
proceeds of these sales to Policy Legacy organisations across Australia.
Bunnings announced in December 2020 that AFP Legacy would be receiving a donation of $10,000! We are most grateful for
their generous donation to our Charity.

Wall to Wall Ride
Australian Police Forces has a dedicated place of remembrance and reflection, where they pay homage to and remember
their police officers who have died as a result of their service to the community. From these sites a very special journey
begins with the intention of arriving at the outskirts of the national capital to meet and join the other contingents of riders
from across Australia.
In a final gesture of police solidarity and remembrance, the ride travels through Canberra to the National Police Memorial for
a short, but poignant ceremony to commence the week in honour of our colleagues and mates; their names recorded on the
touch stones of the memorial wall.
Even though the 2020 rides were significantly different due to COVID, many took part and we are delighted to advise that AFP
Legacy was the recipient of a donation of $4,864.12.
AFP Legacy greatly appreciates these efforts as it supports AFP families in their time of need .

Brumbies Visit : Forensics Majura
Early December 2020, AFP Legacy Legatees and a members of the Forensics Super Rugby Tipping competition were lucky to
meet two young, up and coming Brumbies players; Bayley Kuenzle and Nick Frost. As part of the victorious Super Rugby AU
winning squad, Bayley and Nick were also able to bring out the Super Rugby AU trophy. Legatees and Forensics members,
including the Chief Forensic Scientist Dr. Sarah Benson, were thrilled to be
able to talk to both players and hold and take photos with the trophy.
With a series of storms rolling over the Majura Forensics Facility curtailing
any chance of an impromptu game of touch football, Dr. Benson was kind
enough to provide both Legatees and Brumbies players a rare tour of the
facility. During the tour Dr Benson was able to showcase a number of the
unique capabilities the AFP are fortunate enough to maintain with both
Commissioner
Kershaw
players
and legatees thankful
for the opportunity.
A special mention goes to facility management company, and sponsor of
the ACT Rugby Referees Association, Waidt Services Australia for kindly
donating $250 to AFP Legacy as part of the event.
After donating $300 to AFP Legacy last year after the cancelled Super Rugby
Competition, tipping competition members are about to once again show
their rugby foresight expertise. This year, as the start of the competition’s
ongoing support to AFP Legacy, each participant will be donating $5 per
person.
AFP Legacy wish to thank Ben Cabot, for organising this amazing
opportunity for our Legatees. Special thanks to Waidt Services Australia for
their donation.
National Police Memorial, Canberra

AFPL Legatee, Sally Townley with ACT Brumbies players
and the Super Rugby 2020 Winners Trophy
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PERSONAL STORY
Lloyd Adams
Life couldn’t get any better; I was holidaying in the Maldives
with my wife after saving up to do our dream holiday together.
In the past couple of months, I had been losing a lot of weight
and put it down to stress, due to a change in my role within the
AFP and just trying to find my place again in the organisation.
When we returned from our holiday, I had a check-up and some
tests completed to make sure everything was o.k. and that is
when on the 3 December 2019, I was diagnosed with incurable
stage IV rectal cancer which had metastasised to 13 tumours in
my liver.
The prognosis was grim. I was in shock, scared, and in disbelief.
My body was my temple. I always looked after my health; I
exercised every day and always ate clean. I did have a beer on
social occasions but that was my only vice.
My wife Dawn and I did a lot of google searches and research on
this disease that had invaded my body. We even emailed
various places including Israel to try and get into a clinical trial.
Anything was worth a try with my prognosis being what it was. Unfortunately, we couldn’t find anywhere that was doing
clinical trials for my type of cancer.
Our world was turned upside down and all our dreams were being shattered before our eyes. My wife wouldn’t accept the
prognosis and asked for me to be referred to a Sydney Professor for a second opinion. He was great and started me on
chemotherapy the following week.
Through my daughter-in-law, we were recommended to an amazing surgeon who was prepared to get out all the tools he had
in his medical toolbox. This included a procedure using Microwave, Nano-knife, and surgery to try and get rid of the tumours in
my liver. He told me it was as hard as it gets and had never attempted the type of operation that he was about to do on me. He
is the only surgeon in Australia who does this type of procedure on the liver. These operations would determine my survival. I
had three operations on my liver which included the surgeon taking 80% of my liver (luckily that is the only organ in the body
which grows back).
I put all my energy and headspace into exercise. I worked as often as I could and rarely had leave except for time in hospital for
operations.
AFP Legacy were our absolute godsend. We are both very independent people and at first were afraid to ask or accept help.
The team were amazing, they made us feel safe, they offered so much support. Not only did they offer support for me, but also
my wife. They provided counselling, welfare checks and gave us the opportunity to have my wife travel and stay in Sydney
during the times I was in the Prince of Wales hospital for surgery.
When we came home from hospital, the team at AFP Legacy even made sure we had toilet paper and sanitiser when it was so
difficult to obtain during COVID. They often delivered a special little touch, like a packet of snakes or a magazine on positivity to
cheer us up.
Through the whole process AFP Legacy were in contact with us to reassure us that they were there for us and to assist us in
any way possible.
Both myself and my wife were overwhelmed with the kindness and generosity shown to us. It was all during COVID time so
there was no opportunity for our family to visit for support. We had a lot of dark days, and a lot of great achievements to make
it worth the fight.
The AFP Legacy Team provided constant support, along with my superiors, my colleagues and the welfare team both in
Canberra and in Sydney. In total, I have had 29 weeks of Chemo, 5 weeks of radiation and 5 operations. I am currently cancer
free.
To say I am happy with the outcome is an understatement. I will be monitored with scans every 3 months for the next 7 years,
but it is a small price to pay.
We would sincerely like to thank the AFP Legacy team, the volunteers and everyone who contributes to AFP Legacy which
make times like this a lot more bearable and takes away some of the pressures and stress of going through this truly trying
time. Thank-you just doesn’t seem enough; we will be forever grateful for everything you have done for us.
Thank you Lloyd, for sharing your personal story.
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WHY I SUPPORT AFP LEGACY
#stayconnected
#inthistogether
Kim Crimmins
Job Title within AFPL Board: Secretary
Why do I contribute to AFP Legacy: I wanted to make a tangible difference to support AFP
members and their families when facing their toughest of times. Even the smallest of
contributions make the world of difference and add up to make someone’s life a little easier,
when most needed.
Why do I volunteer for AFP Legacy: I enjoy being part of a dedicated group of likeminded
people that really want to make a difference by supporting members and families of our
police family. Whether it be by providing financial assistance in a variety of ways or keeping
in touch with families makes me extremely proud to be a part of AFP Legacy.
What is the best thing AFP Legacy has done for someone you know: In the 18 years I have
been with the AFP, I have been fortunate to have witnessed AFP Legacy provide numerous
financial and emotional support services to a vast range of members. From organising social events, assisting with educational costs and everyday bills whilst providing a dedicated Family Liaison Officer, AFP Legacy strives to holistically connect and
involve families so they know they are cared for.
What would you say to someone contemplating signing up to Workplace Giving: For a small donation each fortnight you
are assisting AFP Legacy to realise even the smallest of dreams for AFP members and their families in their time of need.
Thank you Kim, for supporting AFP Legacy and volunteering your time as an AFP Legacy Board Member.
We are lucky to have you.

Remembering Detective Sergeant Peter
Theodore
Meet Theo, a 9-week-old black German Shepherd in the care of
Specialist Protective Services Commander Linda Champion, who
has volunteered to foster Theo for the first 12 months of his
development, greatly enhancing his opportunity to succeed with
specialist Canine training later in life.
Theo is named in honour of the late Detective Sergeant Peter
Theodore who served 45 years with AFP and sadly passed away
last year.
Peter’s son Ryan (pictured) was delighted to meet Theo and the
AFP team and commented, ‘our family are touched by the gesture
to name one of their dogs after dad’.
Pending his success, Theo is destined for duties at Australian
Parliament House.
AFP Legacy made a contribution to funeral costs for Peter’s
service. We thank
our contributing
AFP Legacy members for supporting the Charity
in order to make
this type of
support available
to our AFP families
in need.

Become an AFP Legacy supporter
Sign up through Insight!
Salary Deductions
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THE AFP LEGACY TEAM

AFP Legacy Board of Management
President
Detective Superintendent Shane McLennan
Vice President
Sergeant Owen Law
Secretary
Ms Kim Crimmins
Assistant Secretary
Ms Terina Bruhn
Treasurer
Ms Charmaine Li
Assistant Treasurer
First Constable Jason Flint
Board Members
Sergeant Tara Edgtton
Sergeant Tara Wood
Acting Sergeant Ben Folkes
Ms Julie Hope
Mr Chris Parker
Ms Dora Tsui

International Women’s Day 2021
Join Cassie Koala celebrating women’s
achievement

Constable Cassie Koala SALE $20
On sale in Core 6 of the Edmund Barton
Building

10.30am – 12.30pm
Wednesday 3rd &
Thursday 4th March
Also available online from AFP Legacy | Shop
(policelegacyafp.org.au) for the month of March

2021 at sale price of $20

AFP Legacy Ambassadors

Patron

Deputy Commissioner Neil Gaughan APM, ACT Policing

AFP Commissioner Reece P Kershaw APM

Assistant Commissioner Bruce Giles APM, Southern Command
Assistant Commissioner Chris Craner APM, Western-Central
Command

National Patron of Police

Assistant Commissioner Justine Gough APM, Eastern
Command

Governor-General, His Excellency General the
Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd)

Assistant Commissioner Lesa Gale APM, Northern Command

Become a volunteer for AFP Legacy
contact afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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RUN4BLUE IN MAY
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#proudly supported by
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